
H O W   T O   C R E A T E   A   S U C C E S S F U L

Blog Site
1 Find your Niche
When writing a blog or certain topics overall, it’s ideal to have a niche subject. A ‘one-size-fits-all’ ap-
proach means you are trying to reach people far and wide and could become lost. You want to become a 
trusted source for those looking for particular answers, advice or guidance, as well as reviews. The topic 
needs to be something you are passionate about writing and needs longevity. 

2 Find a Web Platform
Finding a web platform where you can create your blog site that works for you is really important. It’s also 
a great idea to find one that is flexible with templates and layouts, as well as the option to potentially 
add bespoke coding in future for scale and longevity. If you aren’t the most tech-savvy person, there are 
plenty of web platforms out there with easily-customisable templates and features, such as Squarespace.

3 Create content  worth Clicking
Content really is King! When writing your content, longer is now considered better for blog posts. It 
means your post is more likely to be picked up by Google and it also makes your content more valuable, 
therefore more shareable. Readers want to hear your suggestions, ideas and different points of view 
and to get that across in a few hundred words can be difficult. Remember to consider keywords for your 
topics.

4 Add in Affiliate Links 
The best way to start monetising your blog posts is to include affiliate links that are relevant to your con-
tent. If you are talking about some healthy recipes for example, adding in some links to tools that might 
help someone make those recipes, such as pans, kitchen gadgets, even crockery are great to include. 
Our favourite sites to use are VigLink and Amazon.

5 Sharing toSocial Accounts
As well as including share buttons and links for each piece of content you create, you need to make sure 
that you are promoting your content throughout your social media accounts, particuarly Facebook, 
Instagram, Linkedin, Twitter and Most-importantly, Pinterest. Accompanying these with images that 
include the title of your blog post captures interest.

https://www.viglink.com/
https://affiliate-program.amazon.co.uk/


6 Host  Give-aways
It’s a fact that people love to be in with a chance of winning something fantastic. Whether that’s a 
product you can offer or a service. These give-aways are the perfect way to drive traffic to your blog site 
to enter. And it’s also a great way to build leads should this also be your aim. There are some simple 
websites that can be used in conjunction with your own site to host a give-away, including UpViral and 
KingSumo.

7 Utilise a Guest  Blogger
Do you want to talk about something within your site that you think would be really interesting, but 
you’re not 100% sure how to start it? Or maybe you lack some of the information? Having a guest blog-
ger, particularly someone really relevant, reliable and with a niche in your field is perfect for a guest blog. 
If they have a strong presence or following also, even better. And ask them to share the content to their 
audience!

8 Use Meta Tags
By using Meta Tags or Descriptions, you are more likely to be picked up for particular search terms on 
Google, therefore giving you more presence. Meta tags can also apply to images, so its worthwhile 
giving those descriptions also. If you want to read more about Meta Tags and how to implement them, 
take a look here.

9 Include Reviews
Depending on your business, writing product or service reviews can be extremely popular, especially 
if they sit within your niche. They are a great way to include affiliate links to monetise your blog, but are 
also awesome at building trust and a dedicated and loyal following. By also adding a comments section, 
you can start to engage your audience.

10 Don’t  Forget  about  it !
if you spend time investing in your blog, taking beautiful imagery, including SEO and writing content, 
you can’t let it slip into the ‘to-do’ pile over and over. Writing one blog post isn’t enough to keep en-
gagement and traffic coming your way and it will be a part of your weekly or even almost daily routine. 
Schedule time every week purely dedicated to your blog. 

https://www.splashcopywriters.com/blog/meta-description
https://upviral.com/
https://kingsumo.com/

